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 The Creative Funding Solutions Sports 2000 Championship heads north
to the fantastic drivers circuit - Oulton Park (International layout) for
Round 5 on 05 June.  This race is the only 50 minute ‘Enduro race’ for
season 2021.

For our third race meeting of the season the grids are again very healthy
and the racing promises to be hotly contested in both Sports 2000
Duratec and Pinto categories. In all three championships the current
standings are incredibly tight with nobody looking like a clear runaway
at this early stage.

With Josh Law bagging his first win in Duratecs at Brands Hatch (Round
3) - “Congrats Josh”, the Duratec championship is shaping up to be very
competitive with at least 5 or 6 drivers all vying for podium positions.
Doubtless Michael Gibbins will be very keen to restore his winnings ways
and similarly Dominic Lesniewski is ‘knocking on the door’ for a race
win. And from the manufacturers perspective MCR cars will be looking to
redress the early dominance of the revitalised Gunn cars this season.
Such an intriguing battle and with previous hot shoe driver Neil
Burroughs looking vey quick this season the front of the Duratec grid
will be pretty intense.  Tom Stoten is a bit of an Enduro specialist having
won several Enduro series’ over the last 5 year but with such a high level
of competition this season previous Series wins may count for nothing!

Similarly in the Pinto category the competition is very strong. Don’t be
fooled by the smaller number of Pintos compared to the Duratec.
Between Messrs Snowdon, Fry, Streat, Needham, Hyett and Steeper they
have won at least 10 Pinto Championships through the years.  At Brands,
Chris Snowdon showed his class in a great bounce back from Donington
and will be sharing the driving duties at Oulton with Mike Fry so they
will be a pretty formidable pairing.  

Hard close racing on such a classic “Old School” track is sure to provide
entertaining race throughout the grid, so don’t miss it!  Remember you
can follow the action via www.tsl-timing.com where you can see live
timing and hear the track commentator feed.

Also don't forget you can learn more about SRCC by listening to The
Sports 2000 Podcast. In our next episode out on 03 June you can hear
part 1 of two episodes where we catch up with the SRCC President,
Derek Bell MBE.   If you enjoy the podcast then please leave a review of
this podcast here https://ratethispodcast.com/sports2000
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